FEATURES

BE SURE TO READ AND OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING PRECAUTIONS
ֹϡ݈ኛ͕ዦ̈́ϯϒቁֹϡ
BEFORE USING THIS PRODUCT

ЧІ۞ЩჍΑਕ
Outer lid

Inner pan lid

γᄏ
ᕝሤၹౄ

Stainless steel outer lid
̙銹᐀γᄏ

Insulation
ᕝሤۏफ़

ࠎ˞֨ͤ൴Ϡຍγ๋̈́צĂኛᏲчͽ˭͔Ą

Do not attempt to expose on open
flame, rapid cooling may break glass lid.
Be sure to set glass lid in proper
position. Glass lid may break from heat
conduction from burner.

Do not use the Magic Cooker near heat source.

̰ᄏ

ᇹઇົ΄ቱొЊតҒ̈́តԛĂϺѣΞਕ͔ͫᛋĄ

Failure to do so can result in rust,
deteriorate the insulation.

Close supervision is
necessary when Magic Cooker
is used by or near children.

ኛ̻ԯγᄏۡତ߾Ăтѣͪওˢѣ
Ξਕ΄ܲटጡϠ銹ٕѣѳߖۏĄ

ሤૻ̼ࠟሬᄦౄ
Яࠎߏሤૻ̼ࠟሬᄦౄĂٙͽኛ̻ۡତϡ
ͫ፵ĂϺ̙ࢋдާి۞ଐצ˭ڶҽݒĄᇹ
ઇѣΞਕ΄யݡຫᗼĄ
ฟͫΐሤॡĂт̰⚝ᄏ՟ѣϒቁᙯ˯ٕҜཉ
ᄱĂଐ˭ڶѣΞਕ΄ᄏొЊۡତצሤĂ
҃ጱຫᗼĄ

Inner pan handles
͘ߠĞ̰⚝҅ğ

Inner pan

Be sure to observe the following precautions to avoid injury or malfunctioning.

Heat resistant glass lid.

̰⚝

Heat may cause serious damage to the plastic parts or fire.

ኛ̻ٸཉܕᚤĂືᚤ̈́۞ͫܕг͞Ą

Failure to do so result in personal injury or
burn.

ኛ̻ٸд̈ޅटٽତᛈ۞זг͞Ą
ͽ֨൴Ϡຍγ๋̈́צĄ

Outer case handles

Hook button

͘ߠĞܲटጡ۞Ԭ͘ğ

Opening the outer lid by pushing hook
button. Lock automatic when it close.

љ࿘ต

Convenient carrying
handle

т˭ĞตטğܮΞχฟĂтԯγᄏᙯౕົܮ
ҋજᗆ˯Ą

͘ߠёԬ͘

Outer case

̙銹᐀ᄦౄ۞ৌ۩ᕝሤटጡĄ
ৌ۩ܲ˘ᇹड़ਕĂҽሤТᇹܲĄ

Ingredients may leak.

ኛ̻ԯ̰⚝۩፵Ą

ኛ̻ፖٸĂтᇹઇѣΞਕ΄⚝̰ࢴ
ۏ႒Ą

тᇹઇѣΞਕ፵๋̈́൴ϠͫᛋĄ

Doing so may cause rusting.

Do not attempt to hold the
inner pan handles on the
whole unit. Be sure to hold the
handles on the outer case.

ኛ̻ԯࢴۡۏତٸˢܲटጡ̰Ăт
ᇹઇѣΞਕ΄யݡϠ銹Ą

The outer lid may come off from the
outer case. Failure to do so can
result in personal injury.

Do not place the outer case on
the burner.
It may cause deformation or fire.

SPECIFICATIONS ఢॾ

ኛ̻ԯܲटጡٸдͫ˯ΐሤĂт
ᇹઇົ΄யݡតԛ̈́൴ϠͫᛋĄ

Outer lid
γᄏ

Model

NFB-C520

Do not attempt to use high heat on the burner.
Inner pan capacity (Liter)
̰⚝टณ

Hinge
ᅘᙥ

HOW TO DETACH AND
ATTACH THE OUTER LID
γᄏ۞щ྅̈́ڱ͞ੵٵĄ

How to detach ڱ͞ੵٵ
Open the outer lid in 90 degree position. Push and hold hinge
button and then lift the outer lid.
ኛАԯĞᅘᙥตğ˭ĂޢᅅᅅШ˯ۡݬχฟγᄏܮਕੵٵĄ

щ྅͞ڱ
Insert the outer lid hinge end into hinge case.

How to attach

ԯγᄏٸˢࣧА۞ĞᅘᙥğొҜޢщ྅Ą

5.2L
( 5.4quart )

Heat retention 6 hours
after boiling
ܲ温効˧Ğ7 ॡมğ

Over 68℃
( 154°F )

Internal diameter of inner pan
(Approx. cm & inch)
̰ᔦۡशĞࡗğdn

21.8cm
( 8.58 inch )

External dimensions
L×W×H
(Approx. cm & inch)
ፖ!y!எ!y!
Ğࡗğ

Weight (Approx. kg & lb)
ࢦณĞࡗğ

3.9kg
8.6 lb

Heat retention has been calculated under the condition of adding hot water at 95℃±1℃・
203°F±2°F and leaving it in a room temperature of 20℃±2℃・68°F±4°F for 6hours.
ܲड़ਕ̝ؠᛉߏдވ 31 ̝ޘଐ˭ڶԯሤͪٸ႕̰⚝ ) ତ⚝ܕᄏҜཉ *Ăଂͪ :6 ޘฟؕٸཉ 7 ̈ॡֽࢍზĄ
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Failure to do so result in deformed or discolored handles and
personal injury.

ϡ̰⚝ΐሤአॡĂኛ̻ԯͫΐ̂፵҅⚝̰זĂົ΄
̰⚝҅តҒ̈́តԛٕ͔ͫᛋĄ

When placing the inner pan
into the outer case, do not
touch the metal part of the
handle. It may result in burns.
Failure to do so result in personal injury.

35.9cm
( 14.1inch )
×
32.6cm
( 12.8inch )
×
22.5cm
( 8.8inch )

Never cook an empty the inner
pan.
Failure to do so result in personal injury or
break out fire.

Ξᅅٽಏ͘ोĂ
͞ྻܮਖ਼ֹϡĄ

ܲटጡ

тওˢγᄏ۞ᕝሤՄफ़ĂѣΞਕຫᗼܲඕၹĄ

Always keep the appliance in
upright position.

Do not attempt to add any
ingredients into the outer case.

Stainless steel vacuum insulation case.
Good for maintaining temperature of food
inside using the same structure as
vacuum bottles.

Never immerse or submerge
the outer lid and the outer case
in water or any other liquid.

༊ԯΐሤአٸ⚝̰۞ޢˢܲटጡ
ॡĂ̷̻ତᛈྍ̰⚝ĂѣΞਕ͔
ຍγٕ፵๋Ą

Do not bore the outer case with
any sharp object, such as ice
pick, etc. It may destroy the
heat-preserving effect.
ኛ̻ϡӀጡٕыዟۏវĞּтĈД៩ğ
ֽܲוटጡĂѣΞਕ΄ܲΑਕ
εड़Ą

тԯܲटጡொજٕວྻॡĂኛ̻Ϊ೪
ҝ̰⚝ֽ҅ྻਖ਼ĂтᇹઇѣΞਕ΄̰
टጡ̰۞ࢴۏ႒ٕܲटጡଂγᄏ
˭҃൴ϠຍγĄ
ኛღ೪ԯֽ͘ொજܲटጡ̈́ᔖҺॎજă༥ᇠٕ
้Ă̰֨ͤटጡ̰ࢴۏ႒ઇјຍγĄ

Do not give shock, impact or
tilt when carrying the whole
unit.
Hot Food may leak. Failure to do so cause
personal injury.

ኛღ೪ԯֽ͘ொજܲटጡ̈́ᔖҺॎ
જĂ༥ᇠ้ٕĄ
̰֨ͤटጡ̰ࢴۏ႒ઇјຍγĄ

Avoid opening the hook when
carrying the whole unit.
The outer lid may open result in injury or
burns.

ວྻܲटጡॡĂኛ̙ࢋ ) љ࿘
ต * ٕЇຍχฟγᄏĄ
ѣΞਕ΄̰टጡ̰ࢴۏ႒ઇјຍγ๋̈́צĄ

Do not disassemble or repair the appliance.
Doing so may cause malfunction or personal injury.

ኛ̻ҋҖٵฟ࣒நĂѣΞਕ΄யݡຫᗼٕ൴ϠຍγĄ
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CAUTIONS AND IMPORTANT SAFEGUARDS

COOKING TIPS

ኛڦຍ

ܲአ۞ࢋᕇ

Please read the Instructions completely before use.
Be sure to clean outer lid, outer case, inner lid and inner pan before first use.

ֹϡ݈ኛ͕ዦ
ኛррܲዳγᄏĄܲटጡĄ̰⚝̈́ЧІĄ

Special instructions

Important Cooking Tips

дֹϡॡኛڦຍ

አॡኛڦຍ

Precautions for burn.
Be caution with the hot inner pan handles.

ኛ͕̈֨ͤజ፵๋
дֹϡॡ̰⚝҅ѣΞਕ็ሤĂኛ͕̈ڦຍĄ

Do not knock over, drop or
expose the Magic Cooker
to exessive shocks.
It may cause damage and result in
malfunctioning.
Always place the inner pan into the
outer case gently.

ኛ̻χࣆĂ˭̈́ૻזצধ༥ᇠĂ
ѣΞਕ΄ܑࢬតΌĂܲड़ਕ˭
ࢫٕ΄̰टۏ႒Ą
ኛ̻ឰ̰⚝זצ༥ᇠĂኛᅅᅅٸаܲट
ጡ̰Ą

Depending on surrounding temperature,
magic cooking temperature may lower.
Do not keep warm under 140°F / 60℃, ingredients may spoil.

ΞдአԆј̖ޢአקĄ

Do not keep warm small
amount of food (25% of
capacity).

тϏਕ·̶ΐሤĄ
ኛГѨΐሤĂҭѣΞਕקត፧ĂٙͽኛГྏקĄ

ֹϡৌ۩⚝ֽአĂ࠹఼ͧϡͫࢴአॡม̶̈́ͪᄐ൴ྵ͌Ąٙ
ͽдአॡ΄ࢴק۞ۏ፧۞ଐٽ̙ڶனĄ
ϺΞАҖአקĂЯৌ۩አ࿅Ăק̙ົѣ۞̂ޝԼតĄ
тຐק፧˘ᕇĂԯΐሤॡมܮܜؼΞĄ

Temperature may drop and
ingredients may spoil in a short time.

ܲॡЊณ̙ਕ͉͌Ą
Яࠎࢫ˭ޘϺົ΄ࢴۏдൺॡมតᗼĄ

Do not over fill the inner pan.
Do not exceed 80 % of the inner pan.
Do not add ingredients to brim of the
inner pan.

Do not open the outer lid
frequently during magic
cooking.

Recalculating the amount;
Reducing amount
Be sure the ingredients are cover with water or broth.
Especially ingredients required long cooking time, increase
amount of water and broth.

ٸՄफ़д̰⚝ॡĂࡗ ٸ9 ј႕ĄтԯՄफ़
ٸ࿅кĂᇹઇົ΄አड़̙ڍநຐĄ

Opening the outer lid can result in
great loss of heat. This decreases
the effect of magic cooking. Reheat
the inner pan on burner, bring to a
boil.

дܲአॡĂኛ̻གྷ૱χฟᄏĄ
ົ΄ࢴۏࢫ˭ޘĂ̙ਕܲአĄт
ѣଐڶனĂኛГѨΐሤĄ

Cook with enough broth or water.
Ingredients must be cover with broth or water.

ຐк˘ᕇϗĄ

Increasing amount
Do not exceed 80% of the inner pan. Especially, ingredients
required longer cooking time, reduce amount of water and
broth.
Magic cooking needs a minimum of 2 serving.

тϗͪϏਕও࿅Մफ़Ăᇹົ΄Մफ़̙ਕˢקĄ
ٙͽдአॡ౯кֱϗͪົͧྵрĄ

дЊณѣٙԼតĄ

Adjust burner cooking time;

ኛϡͽ˭͞ёΐഴĄ

Cooking time varies on the amount and size of ingredients
used. For large quantities, extend burner cooking time and
magic cooking time.

ഴณٕᆧณĄтΐሤॡมྵܜĂͪЊϺѣΞਕഴ͌ĂҭтڍຐΐՄफ़
ٕͪЊĂኛ̻ 9 ј႕۞ͪҜĄ

ЊณᆧഴॡĂՄफ̶़ٕ̈́ͪϗͪϺᅮᆧഴĂтΪΐՄफ़̙ΐͪЊٕϗͪĂ
ѣΞਕ΄ϗͪഴ͌Ą

͌ࢋѣ 3 ˠЊณͽ˯Ą

ЯᑕՄफ़۞̂ᅮࢋԼតአ۞ॡมĄ

Harsh chemical makes hole and
grow rust.

Do not over heat the inner pan when cooking
with oil.

ኛֹ̻ϡ႓ϨĄ

When the oil overheated to smoke, it may burst into flame. If
that happen, turn off the burner and then cover the inner pan
the glass lid.

ѣΞਕ΄யݡϠ銹̈́ઇјຫᗼĄ

Therefore, flavor does not change after magic cooking is
complete.

тд 71 ۞˭ͽޘଐܲڶĂᇹઇѣΞਕ΄ࢴۏតᗼĂٙͽኛГΐሤĄ

Failure to do so can result in
scratch, grow rust and it leads to
malfunction.

Do not use chlorine
breach.

Be sure to check the flavor before insert into the outer case,
if you extended burner cooking time.

To thicken the flavor, extend burner cooking time.

ኛ̻ٸ࿅ณࢴۏд̰⚝̚Ą

тֹϡͽ˯ϡֽݡሒĂѣΞਕ΄யݡϠ
銹̈́ຫᗼĄ

Food is not cooked thorough;

Magic cooking method minimizes burner cooking so that
moisture stays in the inner pan. As a result flavor does not
thicken or overpower.

дܲ୧І˭አѣΞਕ΄ࢫ˭ޘĄ

Do not use paint thinner,
detergent with harsh
chemical, steel wool, metal
pad, coarse scouring pad
or sand paper.

дሒܲዳॡĂኛֹ̻ϡංᛖ
ĂՒৰĂ᐀කהĂᒸѺሒο
ඈඈĄ

Adjust seasoning for your preference.

ЯࠎՄफ़۞̂Ăົ΄ࢴ۞ۏॡมϺ̙ٙТĄтՄफ़̂І۞ྖĂ࠹
၆ΐሤᄃܲॡมᅮࢋΐܜĄ

Using the Magic Cooker in cold district, ingredients may not
cook through. Additional burner cooking may required.

тд̰⚝ڵٸΐሤĂኛ̻࿅ޘΐሤĄ
тΐሤĂѣΞਕ΄ڵͫĄ༊னଐڶĂኛԯᚤͫ۞ᙯ˯Ă
Гԯ̰⚝ᄏᙯౕĂืඈזᖼ୲̖ฟᄏĄтᙯౕᄏ۞ॡม͉ൺĂᇹѣ
Ξਕ΄̰⚝ГѨͫĄ
дರҽ۞гֹ͞ϡĂѣΞਕΐሤ۞̙ޘૉ·̶ĄтѣଐڶனĂ
ኛГѨΐሤĄ
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CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE

HOW TO USE THE MAGIC COOKER

ܲዳ͞ڱ

ֹϡ͞ڱ

Do not immerse the outer
lid and the outer case into
water.
Water may enter to the outer case
result in grow rust, damaging
insulation in outer lid.

γᄏĂܲटጡኛ̻ۡତ冲߾Ą
тѣͪЊওˢĂѣΞਕ΄ܲटጡϠ銹Ą
тѣѳߖۏওˢĂѣΞਕ΄ᕝሤՄफ़ຫᗼĄ

Do not use paint thinner,
detergent with harsh
chemical, steel wool, metal
pad, coarse scouring pad
or sand paper.
Failure to do so can result in scratch,
grow rust and it leads to malfunction.

Do not use Chlorine breach.

ܲአΑਕ

1 Magic cooking (Heat-preserved cooking)

Result in grow rust or make hole.

ኛдሒܲዳॡĂ̙ࢋֹϡӣ
ന۞႓ϨĂѣΞਕጱϠ銹̈́
ຫᗼĄ

1 Remove the inner pan from the outer case.
ԯ̰⚝ଂܲटጡפĄ

2 Place the ingredients into the inner pan.
ԯՄफ़አקफ़ٸˢ̰⚝Ą

5 After burner cooking time is complete,

place the inner pan into the outer case and
close the outer lid. Magic cooking time
starts.
This is called "Magic Cooking Time" or "Heat-preserved cooking time"

тΐሤॡมԆலĂԯ̰⚝ଂͫᚤ˭פĂٸซৌ۩ܲ
टጡ֭ᄏ˯γᄏĄ

ኛֹ̻ϡංᛖĂՒৰĂ᐀කהĂ Be sure to clean every use.
ᒸѺሒοֽሒĄ
ֹϡޢኛགྷ૱ܲሒĄ

ฟؕৌ۩ܲአĂϺჍ̝ࠎܲአॡมĄ

ѣΞਕ΄टጡצຫ̈́Ϡ銹Ą

Outer lid

Outer case

Never immerse or submerge the outer lid and the outer case
in water or any other liquid.
Soak kitchen towel into mild soapy water, squeeze out
excess moisture and wipe clean.

Do not attempt to wash the outer case under running water.
Failure to do so result in grow rust.
Soak kitchen towel into mild soapy water, squeeze out
excess moisture and wipe clean outer surface.
Wipe off remaining detergent and moisture with dry clothes
and air dry well.

γᄏ
тሒॡĂኛԯ˘ਠछलϡĞ߾ሒჟğϡ暖ͪංᛖĂϡͨ̑ሒޢГ
ϡο抹Ą
ኛ̻ۡତϡͪ冲߾Ą

Magic Cooker develops dew during the magic cooking time.
Be sure to wipe off with dry cloth.

ܲटጡ

Inner pan lid and inner pan
Wipe off remaining detergent and moisture with dry clothes
and air dry well.
Wash the inner pan thorough for first use.
Please remove with caution. The glass lid may break into
small pieces.

т୬ሒĂኛϡͪԯ߾ሒჟංᛖĂޢԯӣѣංᛖ߾ሒჟ۞ͨ̑ᅅ
ᅅԮĂϡֽநѳ႑Ą
тۡତ冲߾ѣΞਕ΄ቱᄃܛᛳ̝ม۞ొҜˢͪ҃΄யݡϠ銹Ą
ֹϡሒநޢĂኛԯͪЊ抹Ą

Ingredients continue cooking and absorb the flavor in the magic cooker.
Adjust cooking / keep warm time for your preference.

3 Be sure to cover with glass lid, place it on
the burner, then bring up to a boil.

ԯ̰⚝ᙯ˯ᄏ̖ޢฟͫΐሤĄ

ܲटጡߏϡৌ۩ᕝሤၹౄĂΞܜॡมܲܲޘड़ਕĂᇹΞ΄ࢴۏՀट
ٽˢקĄܲॡมົЯᑕ࣎Ҿ˾҃קѣ̙ٙТĄ

6 "Magic cooking time" "Heat-preserved cooking

it starts to boil, reduce the heat and
4 Once
continue cooking for a while. Be sure the

time" is complete; the food is ready to serve.

ܲॡมԆඕĂአ̍үԆјĄ

inner pan dose not over flow.

ڳᛡޢĂኛԯͫ˧አፋۏࢴ΄ົ̙זଂ⚝̰႒Ą

дܲአॡĂѣΞਕдܲटጡ̰൴னͪனĂдਠଐ˭ڶĂ
ኛϡͨ̑抹Ą

̰ᄏĂ̰⚝
ϡሒ߾ޢĂኛԯͪЊ抹Ą
тܐѨֹϡ̰⚝ॡĂኛͿгሒĄ
༊̰⚝ᄏຫᗼॡĂኛ͕̈ᔖҺజ༤ͯ౷๋Ą
"Burner Cooking Time" indicate after ingredients start to boil.
Adjust cooking / keep warm time for your preference.
ЯЧˠ˾̙קТĂኛҋҖՙؠΐሤॡมĄ

Burnt

Discoloration

Grew rust on the inner pan

Soak the inner pan in soapy water
and then clean it with sponge in the
direction of the polish line. If there is
no progress, scrub the inner pan with
stainless steel cleaner. And then
rinse thoroughly with running water.

Over heat or cooking without
ingredients may discolor the inner
pan. Once it developed, wipe the
inner pan with stainless steel cleaner
in the direction of the polish line. And
then rinse thoroughly with running
water.

Stainless steel is not easy to grow
rust. However, neglect cleaning,
scratched surface, contacting with
rusty material lead to rusting. Once it
developed, wipe the inner pan with
stainless steel cleaner in the direction
of the polish line. And then rinse
thoroughly with running water.

ࡶԯ̰⚝፵燶
燶ٕ፵โĄ
ኛϡ˘ਠ߾ሒჟ·̶˯⚝ܑࢬజ፵โ۞ొ
ЊĂ࿅˞˘߱ॡมޢϡঔജд⚝۞ܑ৳˯
ሒĄтड़ڍϏтநຐĂΞϡ̙銹ჩϡ۞
ሒֽநѳ႑ĂֹϡޢኛϡͪԆБந
ሒĄ

т̰⚝តҒĄ
۩፵࿅ޘĂົ΄̰⚝តҒٕѣ૾ࢆҒனĄ
т୬ሒĂΞϡሒ̙銹ჩϡ۞ሒĂ
Гϡঔജд⚝۞ܑ৳˯ሒĄ

дܲॡมֽᄲĂтຐԯࢴۏˢקĂ࠹၆гᅮࢋྵܜॡมĄ
т͉ѝଂܲटጡ̰פࢴۏĂᇹѣΞਕ΄ࢫ˭ޘĂ̙ਕઇநຐ۞አड़ڍĄ
тአܲॡมྵܜĂኛдซࢴ݈˘ѨΐሤĄ

ڳᛡॡĂ̖ΞჍࠎΐሤॡมĄ

Following the cleaning directions in these cases.

т̰⚝ѣϠ銹ଐڶனĄ

2 Keep warm function

“Magic cooking time” means minimum cooking time requirement
in the outer case. If opening the outer lid earlier than this
minimum cooking time requirement, food may not be cooked well.
Keep warm approx. 5-6 hours: be sure to reheat the food on the
burner and bring to a boil before serve.

ܲΑਕ

The Magic Cooker may use as a food warmer.
Follow the direction when using the unit as food warmer.

࣎ৌ۩ᕝሤၹౄ۞አநᔦ!- ˵ΞϡүιܲϡĄ
рԆјۏࢴ۞ޢĂтᅮࢋܲĂኛᏲчͽ˭͔Ą

the prepared food or pre-made food
1 Place
into the inner pan, bring a boil.
ԯአԆјۏࢴ۞ޢĂٸˢ̰⚝Ăԯ̰ᄏᙯрĂޢ
ڳᛡĄ

it starts to boil, reduce the heat, and then
2 Once
place it into the outer case. Close the outer lid.
тΐሤڳᛡޢĂܮԯ̰⚝ٸаܲटጡĂޢᙯ˯
γᄏĄ

̙銹ჩߏ˘̙ٽϠ銹۞Մफ़Ăтѣѳߖۏ
ΐͪЊܜॡม᎕ҝٕϠ銹۞ܛᛳݡۏତᛈ
̈́΄யݡ᎐ຫϺѣΞਕ΄யݡϠ銹Ąт୬
ሒĂΞϡሒ̙銹ჩϡ۞ሒĂГϡঔ
ജд⚝۞ܑ৳˯ሒĄ
Outer case
ܲटጡ

5

6

